Relevance to Industry Needs and GTO Objectives
• Principal Objective: Accelerate Near-Term Hydrothermal Growth -Lower risks and costs of development and exploration -Lower levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) to 6 cents/kWh by 2020 -Accelerate development of 30 GWe undiscovered hydrothermal resources
• Challenges/Knowledge Gaps: Many small, low-T systems but few large magnitude producers. Difficulty in establishing ultimate heat source. Nonuniqueness in the interpretation of individual techniques.
• Cost Impact: Improved recognition of high-T heat sources. Reduction of false structures and anomalies. Economies of scale and increased resource base.
• Innovative Aspects: Exploits recently-recognized opportunities in individual techniques. Combines highly independent methodologies to curtail nonuniqueness. Brings district-scale geophysical concepts into exploration. Strong cooperation with geothermal industry.
• Meeting GTO goals: Improves the process of identifying geoothermal resources.
Scientific/Technical Approach
Defining High-T, High-Enthalpy Geothermal Systems
• 1), Select two districts in Great Basin with pronounced crustal-scale, low-resistivity upwellings (2-D) for large, high-T resource promise.
• 2), First is new development with proven resource (McGinness Hills, Ormat Inc.), favorable geophysical structure (Phase I).
• 3), Follow up with: a), 3D MT survey and inversion to pinpoint core structures, relation to production; b), detailed structural analysis with integration of industry data to resolve crustal fluid plumbing framework; c), Verify magmatic/deep metamorphic character of source using isotope geochemistry from soil gas and well surveying.
• 4), Presuming favorable confluence of geoscientific indicators, apply exploration concept to a more 'greenfield area': Black Rock/Kumiva Valley area (Phase II). • Several students and post-doc funded under the project.
• PI Wannamaker advises MT subcontractor on field setup (e.g., ultra-remote referencing) and response processing in areas of widespread cultural/industrial EM interference.
• Progress and results presented multiple times per year at geothermal/exploration conferences attended by industry, academia and national labs.
Future Directions
• Phase II activities ended September, 2017.
-Phase I McGinness Hills results in comprehensive final report to the DOE/GPO, plus GRC Transaction papers. Writeup in progress for graduate thesis of student Christopher Volk. -Final report in progress for Phase II Kumiva Valley region field study. -Possible work for the future could be additional spring water sampling for major elements and 3He.
